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Higher Quality Parts Make The Difference At New Plaistow Brake Shop

Brakes Only of Plaistow is a new brake shop that uses high quality parts and does not mark up
the cost for them, giving customers excellent value for their money.

Plaistow, NH (PRWEB) January 03, 2013 -- Brakes Only, a newly opened brake specialist located in Plaistow,
N.H., is trying to do things a bit differently than other shops in the area. To start with, the company only uses
top quality parts in its work, ensuring results that last. In addition, Brakes Only never marks up the costs of its
pads or rotors, giving customers a noticeable savings on their bills.

The reason Brakes Only does business this way is because owner Marc Canzano believes that "there is plenty
of room for discounts on brake services over the major brakes service stations and franchises." His goal is to
bring customers the best value for their dollar. By not charging a mark up on the parts Brakes Only uses,
customers are able to see a 20-50 percent savings over competitors. Canzano was tired of dealing with brake
service companies that were merely over-priced parts suppliers. His answer to this problem was to create
Brakes Only as strictly a service provider.

Adding to the value is the fact that Brakes Only exclusively uses top quality OE parts. This ensures that every
brake job the company performs meets manufacturer standards, leading to more reliable performance and fewer
problems in the future. Because of the companies zero percent mark up on pads and rotors policy, customers are
able to receive quality parts that may be cost prohibitive at other companies.

In many cases, customers would be persuaded to rework their vehicle's brake rotors rather than replace them
due to the cost. Brakes Only believes that this is unsafe and unwise, and recommends that customers always
buy replacements rather than repairs - and the company's zero percent parts mark up makes this possible every
day. For further information about all Brakes Only services, visit the shop's website at www.brakesonly-
value.com.

About the company:
Brakes Only was formed with the best value to the customer always kept in mind. With unique focus on brake
systems only, we are able to provide quality and value second to none in the industry.

Brakes Only believes their unique service approach will stand out from the other brake service companies.
Brakes Only was founded on a completely up front and honest sales approach, our focus is not on being an over
priced parts supplier, but providing total quality service. For more information, please visit their website at
www.brakesonly-value.com
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Marc Canzano
Brakes Only
http://www.brakesonly-value.com
603-401-9248

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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